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Please see Candlelighters, page 19

on its most ambitious path of growth

initiatives in 25 years, as it works to meet

new demand in the market for its

services.

While longevity is improving for

childhood–cancer survivors, the number

of newly diagnosed young people contin-

ues to increase. It is estimated that some

16,000 children under the age of 20 will

be diagnosed with cancer this year.

“In 2014 alone, we welcomed a record

26 new families to our Candlelighters

family,” said Natasha Duran, executive

director of Candlelighters of Brevard,

whose organization is stepping up its

efforts to help even more area families

whose sons and daughters have been

newly diagnosed with cancer.

“We want to grow because the needs of

the families are growing. We are so

passionate about what we do at

Candlelighters. We want to provide even

greater programs and services to these

amazing families in their fight against

childhood cancer.”

In response to increasing requests

from families in need, Candlelighters has

expanded its board of directors, has

Candlelighters rolls out grow th initiatives; ser ves record number of families

Candlelighters of Brevard helps childhood cancer families with financial assistance and provides emotional support through various programs. The organization is seeing increasing demand for its services and
has implemented a number of initiatives to grow. Candlelighters has expanded its board of directors, has launched a Volunteer Guild, and has partnered with the Community Foundation for Brevard to establish
an endowment fund. From left: Vanessa Steele, office administrator; Stephanie Brown, new board member; Adis Perez, director of family services; Natasha Duran, executive director of Candlelighters; Karrie Torok,
Volunteer Guild chairwoman; and Brendan McCarthy, board president. They are at the Hilton Melbourne Oceanfront, where Candlelighters will host its annual ‘Ladies Night Out’ fund–raiser Aug. 29.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth

By Ken Datzman

For a quarter century, Candlelighters

of Brevard Inc. has played a unique role

within the local nonprofit community.

Though a small organization, it has made

a big, lasting impact on the lives of

people. Candlelighters provides financial

assistance and emotional support,

through its various programs and

services, to childhood cancer victims and

their families at a time in their lives

when the word “hope” takes on a new

meaning.

Now the organization is set to embark
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709 S. Harbor City Blvd, Suite 100 • Melbourne, FL 32901

www.MYFCMG.com

Center of Excellence

ABOUT US:
• Your One-Stop Solution for all your Orthopaedic, Neurology, Interventional
   Pain Medicine and Diagnostic Needs

• Same Day Appointments with Our Compassionate Patient-Centric Staff

Board Certified 
Orthopaedic Surgeon

Sports Medicine

Anthony J.
Lombardo,
MD, FAAOS

Non-Operative 
Orthopaedics

Donald
Vliegenthart,

MD, FAAOS

Richard P.
Newman,
MD, FAAN

Medical Director
Board Certified Neurology

Roberto
Saucedo,

MD
Interventional
Pain Medicine

Megan
Maynard,

PAC
Physicians
Assistant

Sherri L.
Henderson,

PAC
Physicians
Assistant

Board Certified Orthopaedic 
Surgeon, Upper Extremity & 

Sports Medicine

Richard
Harrison,
MD, FAAOS

• SHOULDER 
  RECONSTRUCTION

• CARTILAGE 
  PRESERVATION 
  & RESTORATION

• SPORTS MEDICINE

• TOTAL JOINT SURGERY

• ELBOW & HAND 
  INJURIES

• KNEE INJURIES

For Appointments
321.725.2225 NASA BLVD

NEW HAVEN/192

EAU GALLIE

N

US 1

Accepting
New Patients

HOSPITALS AFFILIATIONS:

  Holmes Regional 
    Medical Center 

  Palm Bay Hospital
  Wuesthoff Melbourne

    & Rockledge 
  Crane Creek Surgery 

    Center

  Melbourne 
    Same Day 
    Surgery Center 

  Melbourne 
    Surgery 
    Center 

• FOOT & ANKLE
  INJURIES

• FRACTURE CARE

• MRI, DME, X-RAY 
  ON-SITE

• MOVEMENT 
  DISORDERS

• NEUROLOGY

• EEG/EMG/NCV
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BIRMINGHAM, Ala. — Regions Bank has the “best

reputation” among top U.S. banks, according to a newly

released survey from advisory firm Reputation Institute

and the “American Banker” magazine.

Regions Bank, with operations in Brevard County, has

an “excellent” reputation ranking, as defined by the

Reputation Institute, and received the highest score (83.26

out of 100 points) among customers, as well as the highest

combined score among customers and noncustomers in the

annual survey. Customers ranked Regions No. 1 in the

Performance, Leadership and Workplace categories and

among the top five in the Products and Services, and

Governance categories.

Grayson Hall, Regions Bank’s chairman, president and

chief executive officer, said: “We have built our company

culture on a foundation of creating shared value —

providing quality financial products, services and advice in

a manner that benefits customers, associates, communities

and shareholders. We are grateful for the opportunity to

serve our customers and those in our communities and for

their vote of confidence in this year’s Reputation Institute

survey.”

The July issue of the “American Banker” provides

readers with an in–depth look at the Reputation Institute

survey and trends among U.S. banks. The cover story

examines Regions’ culture and approach to serving its

customers and communities.

The annual Survey of “Bank Reputations” measures

U.S. consumers’ perceptions of 32 U.S. banks. Now in its

sixth year, the survey provides a detailed analysis of the

components that together formulate corporate reputations,

and how different banks rate on those measures. Scores

are based on the results of an online questionnaire that

was fielded March–April of 2015.

“The most reputable banks recognize that financial

performance is important and constitutes 14 percent of

what drives their reputation among customers and

noncustomers,” says Brad Hecht, vice president and chief

research officer at Reputation Institute. “However, they

also realize that being responsibly run companies that are

perceived as fair and transparent is even more important,

driving 15 percent of their reputation among customers

and 16 percent among noncustomers.”

The results and related analysis can be found on

Reputation Institute’s website at ReputationInstitute.com/

us–banking–reptrak and on “American Banker’s” website

at AmericanBanker.com/bank–reputations–2015, as well

as in the July issue of “American Banker.”

Regions Financial Corp. (NYSE:RF), with $122 billion

in assets, is a member of the S&P 500 Index and is one of

the nation’s largest full–service providers of consumer and

commercial banking, wealth management, mortgage, and

insurance products and services. Regions serves customers

in 16 states across the South, Midwest and Texas, and

through its subsidiary, Regions Bank, operates roughly

1,650 banking offices and 2,000 ATMs. Additional

information about Regions and its full line of products and

services can be found at www.Regions.com.

Reputation Institute is the “world’s leading consulting

and advisory firm for reputation.” It’s most prominent

management tool is the RepTrak model for analyzing the

reputations of companies and institutions — best known

via the Global RepTrak 100, “the world’s largest and most

comprehensive study of corporate reputations,” as well as

Country RepTrak and City RepTrak studies that look at

reputation across organizations within a given geography.

Reputation Institute Survey and ‘American Banker’ single out Regions Bank with ‘excellent’ ranking

Florida Bar offers online handbook covering electronic communication
TALLAHASSEE — The Florida Bar has released a new online handbook, “The Florida Bar Best Practices for

Effective Electronic Communication,” which offers guidance to all Florida lawyers on communicating in the digital age.

The handbook was an initiative of 2014–15 Florida Bar President Gregory Coleman, who saw that the use of technol-

ogy in the practice of law required a new approach to time management and the need to follow “e–etiquette.”

The handbook looks at the ethical, legal and professional issues that lawyers can encounter when using modern

communications, from email and cellphones to texting and social media. The issues addressed include: How the rules

regulating The Florida Bar apply to texting in relation to advertising and confidentiality; how to respond to an angry

client by phone or e–mail; and the best practices for participating in e–mail discussion groups.

“The Florida Bar Best Practices for Effective Electronic Communication” is available on The Florida Bar’s website.

Holy Trinity School

new  ad emailed

FULL COLOR

www.htacademy.org

321-723-8323
5625 holy trinity dr.

Melbourne FL 32940

seventh-twelfth grade

50 west strawbridge ave.

Melbourne FL 32901

pre-school-sixth grade

“We’re shaped by our passions, and we all serve to honor the HT way by inspiring 
others to pursue their passions as we pursue ours. Everyone here has diverse talents. 
And as a result no one person represents the whole class. However, commitment and 

perseverance are qualities exhibited by everyone here. That is a legacy we take forward 
into the world.”  -Lindsey Webb, Co-Valedictorian with Kaley Hart, ‘15

Congratulations 
to the 101 graduates in the class of 2015!

100% College Acceptance

10% participating in college athletics

Over $5.6 million in grants and scholarships

Start Here. Go Anywhere.
Holy Trinity Episcopal Academy
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I will never forget the words of my grandmother — as

I was leaving home to move to New York City — that

ring in my ears today: “Be nice to people.” A simple four

words, but if learned, remembered, respected and

followed would put a lot of these senseless killings to rest.

Now she didn’t say be nice to only blacks or whites or any

other people of a different culture. She said “Be nice to

people.” I took that to mean all people and have tried to

live my life accordingly.

This young white man in Charleston, who was

charged with this senseless act, obviously acted out of his

biased stereotype based on a perception of a group of

people having certain traits — whether they have them

or not. He therefore acted out of a perceived position of

power that he could change that condition by ridding the

world of a few blacks. Perception is not reality, it is

flexible! You can change it. However, he never gave

himself a chance to.

He harbored dangerous, twisted thoughts, and then

made a choice to act out those thoughts. We have to be

responsible for the choices we make and actions we take,

whether it is Adolf Hitler, Idi Amin, Osama bin Laden —

or here in the United States, slave owners, KKK mem-

bers, a small number of bad police officers and others like

the man arrested in Charleston.

I agree with Jon Stewart’s summation of the Charles-

ton issue in one of his recent commentaries on The Daily

Show: http://thedailyshow.cc.com/videos/kb2h42/

charleston–church–shooting.

Also, this week one of my students sent me a social

media link that is one part of his communication

pipeline. He said he and others watch and participate as

‘Be nice to people’ — grandmother’s advice could fix many of world’s problems
By Anthony Major
UCF Forum columnist

As I began to write this column, my ears were ringing

with the news story of another senseless shooting. This

time it’s of nine people at the historic Emanuel African

Methodist Episcopal Church in Charleston, S.C.

It hit particularly close to home as it is the same

denominational church my family helped start in

Sarasota and that I was raised in.

I remember all the Sunday school lessons, choir

rehearsals, youth leagues, etc. during the week, and all–

day church services on Sunday, the most segregated day

in America. But never, back before integration, did we

ever worry about anyone coming in, day or night, and

shooting any of us. Not even walking to and from home to

church. The church was a sacred place.

Makes you wonder whatever happened to the

teachings of love, respect and honor we got in all our

places of worship, schools and homes?

young folks express themselves. Those on the site were

talking about all the killings and trying to find solutions.

They say that it is remarkable how the blacks in the

group, with a few others of different cultures, even

though they continue to be wronged, keep forgiving and

praying for peace, even after a senseless shooting like

this.

The students I spoke to say they listen and participate

in discussions about these issues that affect them and are

trying to figure out a solution.

However, today’s youths often feel that people in

power care more about insignificant issues than about

what is happening to their age group and especially to

young men of color, unless they burn something down.

As director of Africana Studies at UCF, it is my

responsibility to see that our campus is aware of how our

students are feeling about these issues and hopefully, we

as a campus community, try to live up to the university

president’s goal of diversity and inclusiveness.

Sometimes parts of my world from decades ago

seemed better than today, and sometimes it becomes

very difficult to see any justice — but my life’s work is to

keep trying so that my children and everybody’s children

can grow up in a better world than the one I grew up in.

Anthony B. Major is an associate professor of
film in UCF’s School of Visual Arts & Design
and program director of Africana Studies in the
College of Arts & Humanities. He can be
reached at Anthony.Major@UCF.edu.

Nomination period opens for Space Foundation Lifetime Space Achievement Award
The Space Foundation is accepting nominations for its highest honor, the General James E. Hill Lifetime Space

Achievement Award.

The award honors its late, longtime chairman, retired U.S. Air Force Gen. James E. Hill. The award recognizes

outstanding individuals who have distinguished themselves through lifetime contributions to humankind through

exploration, development and use of space, or through use of space technology, information or resources in academic,

cultural, industrial or other pursuits of broad benefit to humanity.

Nominations must be received by Sept. 30 and the award will be presented at a special luncheon during the Space

Foundation’s 32nd Space Symposium in April at The Broadmoor Hotel in Colorado Springs, Colo. The 2015 award was

presented to director general of the European Space Agency, Jean–Jacques Dordain.

Any person may nominate a candidate for the award, with the exception that individuals may not nominate

themselves.

The mission of the Space Foundation is “To advance space–related endeavors to inspire, enable and propel human-

ity.” Nominees must exemplify the Space Foundation mission by meeting at least three of the following criteria:

l Has written or published papers, textbooks, articles, etc., relating to the exploration, development or utilization of

space, or has spoken in public forums such as conferences and symposia.

l Has been active in promoting and disseminating information about space exploration, development or utilization

through any medium.

l Has been active with non–space–related groups — whether professional, fraternal, industrial, academic or

community based — resulting in a transfer of space knowledge to other professions or groups.

l Has been active in community or public service not related to normal job responsibilities.

l Has volunteered or otherwise contributed significant or extended effort on behalf of the Space Foundation and its

mission.

Submit a nomination in the form of a letter, not to exceed two pages, addressed to: Elliot Pulham, Chief Executive

Officer, Space Foundation, 4425 Arrowswest Drive, Colorado Springs, Colo., 80907.

Upon ratification by the Space Foundation Board of Directors, the honoree will be notified immediately in writing.

Questions may be directed to Kathleen Vinson, at kvinson@spacefoundation.org. Founded in 1983, the Space Founda-

tion is the “foremost advocate for all sectors of space.”
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Holy Trinity Episcopal Academy is opening its doors to

forward–thinking K–12 classroom teachers, administra-

tors and board of education members at 8 a.m. on Monday,

July 13, at Edcamp, the “unconference” for conversation

and sharing ideas. The event will be held at Holy Trinity’s

Upper School located at 5625 Holy Trinity Drive in

Melbourne. Admission is free of charge to the education

community and lunch is included.

Edcamp is a participant–driven professional–develop-

ment experience with no set schedule of speakers and no

agenda. It is inspired by feedback of conference attendees

that indicate the best part of a “traditional” conference is

the conversation that occurs with fellow participants

between sessions, or over lunch.

With EdCamp, the entire conference is built around

those discussions — informal, small group gatherings with

honest and earnest discourse where expertise is through-

out the room, not just in front of it.

The discussions of the day will be determined by the

attendees themselves on the morning of the event. Four

sessions, with each session offering a variety of topics, will

take place before the day concludes and the group con-

venes for brief presentations by interested attendees.

Those who plan to attend are welcome to prepare presenta-

tions.

Holy Trinity Episcopal Academy is one of the 16

locations in the U.S. and the only location in Florida to

offer this event. “Holy Trinity is proud to invite all

educators to this innovative professional development

opportunity,” said Holy Trinity’s Christopher Hayes, head

of school. “We have education professionals coming from as

far away as Arkansas! This will be an exciting day of

learning for all who attend.”

Visit EdCampLeadership.ticketleap.com to register for

this event. For more information on EdCamp, contact

Susan Bearden at 723–8323.

Founded in 1957, Holy Trinity Episcopal Academy was

built on a “tradition of strong academic and spiritual

programs that focus on developing the whole child.” Holy

Trinity is fully accredited and “a recognized leader in

Brevard education” for students from pre–kindergarten

through grade 12. More information is available at

www.HTAcademy.org.

Holy Trinity Episcopal Academy in Melbourne to host Edcamp for K–12 educators; one of 16 sites in the U.S.

Ruth Bleakley to present ‘iPhone Photography’ class
The Cocoa Beach Public Library will host a program on “iPhone Photography” at 9:30 a.m. on Saturday, July 18, in

the Jane von Thron Room. Ruth Bleakley will show you photography basics with your iPhone, like how to set up nice–

looking shots, compensate for bad lighting, and do basic editing. The course fee is $5. The library is at 550 N. Brevard

Ave. To register in advance, call 868–1104 or visit www.CocoaBeachPublicLibrary.org.

City of Cocoa
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FULL COLOR  Creating Financial Solutions     Prosperity for our Clients

As one of the largest independently and locally owned CPA 
and business consulting firms in Central Florida, we have been 
creating and providing solutions for our clients for over 50 
years. We can help you with all aspects of your business from 
family-owned businesses and publicly held companies to not 
for profit and governmental entities. We are committed to you 
and your success by building relationships one client at a time.

8035 Spyglass Hill Road, Melbourne FL 32940
255 S. Orange Avenue, Orlando, FL 32801

321-757-2020
www.bermanhopkins.com
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Purchase your ticket(s) or become a sponsor by  
August 7th and receive a chance to win a 

limousine for our “Ladies Night Out” event 
for you and 7 of your friends (up to 7 hours) 

sponsored by Hot Rayz Limousines.  
(Does not include required gratuity of $18-20/HR)

$104 Hotel Special Rate, Group Code: CLNO
 Reserve by August 7th

Tickets available at  
Candlelighters Thrift Shoppe

321.728.5600
Get your ticket soon to reserve a spot!

information@CandlelightersofBrevard.org

A FAIRYTALE EXPERIENCE

AUGUST 29, 2015
7:00 p.m. 

Hilton Melbourne Beach Oceanfront

    
 Ladies Night Out

 to reserve a spot!
ightersofBrevard.org

Your $60 suggested donation includes:

• Best Dressed “Fairytale”  
Costume Contest

• Complimentary  
Beer & Wine

• Dinner 
• Desserts 
• Dancing
• Baskets 
• Auction

All Proceeds Benefit Candlelighters Of Brevard, Inc.
“Because Kids Can’t Fight Cancer Alone.”

Paula Creed-Smith

(321) 298-9267
atyourserviceconcierge@yahoo.com

www.atyourserviceconciergeagency.com

WE PROVIDE A WIDE RANGE OF SERVICES: 

 
 

        

Because sometimes, you just need a hand.
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Space Coast Credit Union names six automotive
dealerships as its ‘Watchdog Dealers of the Year’

Space Coast Credit Union recently honored six auto dealers with its 2014 “Watchdog

Dealer of the Year” award, in recognition of the “superior service” they provide to SCCU

members. The awards are based on SCCU member survey ratings throughout the year, in

addition to the total loan volume they generated for SCCU.

This year’s winners include: Rosner Chevrolet, AutoNation Chrysler Jeep Dodge Ram

of Pembroke Pines, Bev Smith Toyota, AutoNation Ford of Miami, Universal Nissan

Hyundai, and Daytona Dodge. This is the fourth consecutive year Rosner Chevrolet was

honored with this award and the second consecutive year for AutoNation Ford of Miami.

“Local dealers are our partners in the auto business and we work together to ensure

that our members are highly satisfied — both with their experience at the dealership as

well as with SCCU,” said Jodie Kinley–Smith, SCCU’s indirect lending sales manager.

“We value our members’ feedback and share their voice through uncensored ratings

and reviews displayed on our website to help inform and protect other members. This

award is a way to thank and recognize those dealers who provide exceptional service to

our members.”

This marks the sixth year for the Dealer of the Year award program. Each dealer

recognized receives a plaque to be displayed at their dealership, as well as a special

vehicle sale that is promoted to SCCU members at no charge to the dealership. Although

SCCU has been providing auto loans through dealerships in Brevard, Orange, Osceola,

Seminole, St. Lucie, and Martin counties for many years, this is the first year that dealers

from these regions have been honored with the Watchdog Dealer of the Year award.

Beyond ratings and reviews, SCCU Members’ Watchdog “promises to always watch

out for its members’ financial interests in all aspects of their lives.” SCCU fulfills its

promise by using its experience and knowledge to assist members through the auto–

buying decision, and providing the “most competitive auto–loan rates with no hidden

costs.”

SCCU’s indirect–lending program “not only saves members’ money, but also time,” by

enabling members to obtain their loan when purchasing a vehicle right at the dealership.

SCCU was chartered in 1951 and is headquartered in Melbourne. The credit union is

open is open for membership to anyone who lives or works in the 14 counties it serves.

Locations can be found at SCCU.com/locations.

Brevard County Humane Society to host annual
‘Tuxes and Tails Gala’ at the Cocoa Civic Center

The Brevard Humane Society will be hosting its fourth annual “Tuxes and Tails Gala...

Black and White with a Red Flair,” from 6 to 9 p.m. on Friday, Aug. 28, at the Cocoa Civic

Center, 430 Delannoy Ave. in Cocoa Village.

Sponsorship packages for the event are for individuals and businesses. They range

from $300 to $5,000, with various amenities at each level.

This pet–friendly gala will be hosted by Tom and Susie Wasdin. The program will

feature the “Catnip Carpet,” where attendees will show off their pets. “Mike & Mindy” of

Lite Rock 99.3 FM will be emceeing the event.

Guests will enjoy star performances from The Historic Cocoa Village Playhouse

Presenters, live and silent auctions, a buffet dinner, festive dance music and a special

presentation to recognize community leaders who have significantly contributed to the

organization’s success over the past year.

Sponsors of the event include: Lite Rock 99.3 FM, the City of Cocoa, “Hometown

News,” Jon’s Fine Jewelry, Rockledge Gardens, the Cocoa Village Playhouse, “Space Coast

Living,” Tom and Susie Wasdin, Jim and Pam Cavanaugh (Island Lincoln Mercury), Bob

and Joan Hyres (Waste Pro), Jim and Trisha Frazier (Grimaldi Candies), Robert Leader

and Sandra Trudeau, Karen Lee, Tony and Anne O’Flaherty, Del Kelley and Robi Roberts

(RSR, LLC), Victory Casino Cruise Lines, Tom Yardley, Ralph and Nancy Taylor, and

Charles Scanlon and Barbara Wall–Scanlon (Prudential Sterling Properties).

This program is a major fund–raiser for the Brevard Humane Society, with proceeds

being used to continue renovation on the aged 5,300–square–foot “no–kill–for–space”

shelter in Cocoa. Since 1952, it has housed and cared for thousands of abandoned

companion animals, and is in “dire need of repair.”

To become a sponsor or for more information about this event, contact Roni with the

Brevard Humane Society at Director.Assist@BrevardHumaneSociety.com.
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OPTIONS
What Matters MostWhat Matters Most

888.960.5760
KeiserUniversity.edu

Earn a degree in Business Administration with concentrations in:

Programs and delivery format vary by campus

Marketing • Finance • International Business 
Human Resource Management • Management 

Keiser University is a private, not-for-profit university

  
UNIVERSITY
KEISER

Associate  I  Bachelor’s I  Master’s    Doctoral I  

“Your Business is Our Business”

Navigating Your Entire Financial World

Expect              More From UsEven
Offering Tax & Accounting Services 

as well as Wealth Strategies–All  
Under One Roof  with Our Sister Company: }

 
 

|
Securities offered through 1st Global Capital Corp. Member FINRA, SIPC. Investment Advisory services offered through 1st Global Advisors, Inc. 
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Florida Prep

Our mission is to prepare your child for success!

• Individual Attention, AP, Honors & Dual-Enrollment

• Athletics, Coding/Programming, Fine Arts, Flight School & More!

• Tutoring & After School Teacher Help

• Small Classes

• 100% College Acceptance

• Now Enrolling Grades 6 - 12

We Teach 21st Century
Skills & Values
• Character

• Creativity & 

   Entrepreneurial Spirit

• Real-World Problem-Solving

• Public Speaking

• Teaming

• Leadership

Join us at our next Open House, 
Saturday August 1st at  9:30 am.

Florida Preparatory Academy

1950 S. Academy Dr.,

Melbourne, FL 32901
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Registration opens for ‘Boo at the Zoo’ sponsors;
Halloween program looks to attracts businesses

It may only be July, but ghosts, ghouls and goblins are already making their way to the

Brevard Zoo in Viera. In anticipation of “Boo at the Zoo,” the area’s “premier family

Halloween event,” registration for treat–station sponsorship has opened to local busi-

nesses.

“We have consistently been told that the number one reason why families attend this

event is to take advantage of the trick–or–treating opportunities,” said Chris Stagman,

the Zoo’s corporate relations and business–development manager. “Our patrons value the

opportunity to interact with the community in such a positive way, and our sponsors are

able to reach out to their key demographic.”

This year, in an effort to make the experience as stress–free as possible, each sponsor

will be provided with “high–quality, sustainably made candy” to distribute to trick–or–

treaters. The Zoo will also offer weekend storage space and setup and teardown assistance

from staff. At least 13,000 guests are expected to attend.

Sponsorship levels are as follows:

l Platinum Pumpkin: These sponsors are entitled to a listing in all in–house print

materials including the event–sponsor board, the program and one Zoo newsletter

reaching more than 11,000 households, as well as three weekends (nine nights) at a treat

station in a prime location, candy to distribute and 18 free passes to the event.

l Golden Ghost: These sponsors are entitled a listing in the program, one weekend

(three nights) at a treat station in a prime location, candy to distribute and six free passes

to the event.

l Treat Station: These sponsors are entitled to a treat station and candy to distribute.

One–, two– and three–weekend opportunities are available.

Boo at the Zoo takes place on Oct. 9–11, 16–18 and 23–25 from 5:30 to 9 p.m. on

Fridays and Saturdays, and 5:30 to 8 p.m. on Sundays. Organizations looking to sponsor a

treat station should visit www.brevardzoo.org/events/boo–at–the–zoo to fill out an

application. Additional questions can be sent to Stagman at cstagman@brevardzoo.org or

254–9453, extension 485.

Zollo of MetLife in Melbourne recognized for sales performance
MetLife Premier Client Group (MPCG) has announced that Enrico “Rick” Zollo, of the

Zollo Financial Group in Melbourne, an office of MetLife, has earned MetLife’s Leaders

Conference level of recognition, one of the company’s highest levels of sales achievement.

The honor is given annually to a select set of top MPCG financial services representa-

tives across the country who demonstrate exceptional standards of personal integrity,

professionalism and customer service.

Zollo, a financial services representative of MetLife Securities and a Special Needs

Planner, is a four–time qualifier for Platinum Conference honors.

He has earned membership in the Million–Dollar Round Table for 24 years and

qualified for MetLife’s Leaders Conference for 20 years. He has been a resident of Brevard

County since 1986 and lives in Melbourne with his wife and grandson, a special needs

child “who fuels Rick’s passion and involvement in the special–needs community.”

Zollo said he recognizes the importance of giving back to the community and is the

premier sponsor of the Brevard Uncorked Fund–raiser to benefit Autism Summer Camp

Programs, Providing Autism Links, and the Cancer Care Center Foundation. He has

worked in the financial services industry for 35 years.

For more information on MetLife products and services, contact Zollo at 610– 9901.

Robison closes sales transaction in the Melbourne market for LBR
Lightle Becker Robison Inc., a local commercial real–estate firm, has announced that

principal Jeffery Robison was the sole broker in the sales transaction of a prime retail

property situated near Baytree, at 7965 N. Wickham Road in Viera. The property “traded

as an investment sale with market returns.” Additionally, Robison represented the buyer,

Hell ’n Blazes Brewing Co., in the changing of hands of an iconic downtown Melbourne

location at 1002 E. New Haven Ave. Built in 1920, the 16,326–square–foot facility is part

of the rich history of Melbourne. Lightle Beckner Robison is a full–service firm. It special-

izes in office, retail, industrial, investment properties and asset/property management.

The company serves Brevard County and the entire states of Florida and Georgia. For

additional information about the firm, visit www.TeamLBR.com.

Cocoa Village Playhouse

new ad emailed

FULL COLOR
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Please see Webster University, page 15

Webster University enrolling students online for fall classes — fast–track
application process, fee waiver; launches Career Management Program
By Ken Datzman

MERRITT ISLAND — As the job market bounces

back and more companies begin to expand their employ-

ment ranks, individuals with graduate degrees will be in

growing demand over at least the next five years.

These projections are part of the U.S. Bureau of Labor

Statistics comprehensive employment analysis outlook.

According to the BLS, the number of jobs typically

requiring a master’s degree for entry is projected to grow

by 22 percent now through 2020.

And well–branded institutions like Webster Univer-

sity, which has been providing graduate education

catering to the adult learner on the Space Coast for more

than 20 years, is positioned to benefit from this trend.

Webster University offers master’s degrees in a range

of disciplines where occupational growth is on the rise,

from Cybersecurity to Information Management

Technology to the MBA, for example. Classes for the

“Fall 1” term begin Aug.17.

“Right now, we are looking forward to fall enrollment,

which is underway,” said Naomi Coleman, a commu-

nity–relations professional based at Webster University’s

Merritt Island campus, conveniently located on North

Sykes Creek Parkway in the central part of the county.

“We are offering an application–fee waiver for

prospective new students in the region and in neighbor-

ing counties. Webster University has a fast–track

enrollment process where students can apply online, or

they can apply using a paper application. Either way,

Webster University is able to get the students in quickly

and on track toward their degree objective.”

Classes are conducted one day per week from 5:30 to

9:30 p.m., Monday through Thursday. Webster

University’s terms are nine weeks long. “We are really

geared toward the adult learner and we help make their

transition back to the classroom a smooth one,” she said.

Webster University is looking to renew its educational

partnerships with companies in Brevard County. When

the economy turned down, many businesses around the

nation slowed or halted their tuition–reimbursement

programs for their work forces. “We used to offer classes

at Kennedy Space Center, DRS, and Northrop Grumman

in Melbourne. We would love to renew those ties again

with those companies and with other businesses, too,”

she said.

Coleman is a graduate of Webster University herself,

earning a master’s degree in Management and Leader-

ship. “It was a great experience,” said Coleman, who is

hands–on in the areas of marketing, advertising, and

student services in her position with the school.

She works alongside Aaron Williams, director of

Webster University’s Space Coast Region, which includes

campuses here, at Patrick Air Force Base, and in

Melbourne. Coleman says attracting new students and

retaining existing students is their recruitment focus.

“On the retention side, we look at our students as

great recruiters for Webster University because they are

the ones who are out in the community telling their

friends, their family members, and their co–workers

about the experience they had earning their graduate

degree,” said Coleman.

She added, “One of the things I always like to point

out is Webster University’s class size. It provides the type

of environment that really maximizes learning and

student interaction. In a small, personal classroom

setting like ours, the students are able to talk one–on–

one to faculty members.”

Webster University’s faculty members on the Space

Coast not only have advanced degrees in the field they

teach, but also have actual hands–on work experience in

their area of specialty.

“We require that they have at least 18 graduate hours

in the specific field they will be teaching — we prefer a

‘terminal’ degree — and real–world experience in that

particular field as well,” said Stanley Helm, Webster

University’s faculty coordinator.

He continued, “When our faculty members talk about

a topic in the classroom, they are talking from a point of

strength. They’ve been there. They can expound on a

particular topic, versus just saying ‘here’s a rule’ and

move on and not have more discussion of how it works in

the real world. An example is our new Cybersecurity

Program. We have experts who are teaching these

courses who are working in this field. They really know

what’s going on. They are up to date on the latest

information and trends.”

The Cybersecurity Program is offered through the

George Herbert Walker School of Business and Technol-

Naomi Coleman works in community relations for Webster University on the Space Coast. She is a Webster graduate, with a master’s
degree in Management and Leadership. Longtime educator Stanley Helm is the faculty coordinator. They are gearing up for fall classes,
which start Aug. 17 at Webster’s locations on Merritt Island, at Patrick Air Force Base, and in Melbourne. They are at the Merritt Island
campus on North Sykes Creek Parkway.
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Please see Melbourne Central Catholic High School, page 17

MCC enrollment continues upward trend; laptop initiative set on campus;
to introduce ‘Leadership Cadet Corps’ for students, expands global studies
By Ken Datzman

Melbourne Central Catholic High

School is experiencing a consistent level

of student–enrollment success which it

hasn’t seen in a long time.

Interest in the college–preparatory

institution has surged among students

and families in the area. And it has not

been just a one– or two–year enrollment

uptrend.

The school has seen five consecutive

years of rising enrollment, with the

latest figures nearly hitting a two–

decade high for the 50–year–old

institution.

For the 2015–2016 school year, MCC

is projecting an enrollment of 540

students, up from 513 the previous year.

“I think this is probably our highest

enrollment since 1996–1997,” said

MCC’s Candice Terry, the school’s new

principal, who was promoted from dean

of curriculum.

MCC’s enrollment has grown

5 percent over last year and its applica-

tion pool has increased 18 percent over

the prior year. “We are receiving more

applicants for fewer spots,” said Michael

Burke, MCC’s president. “I think that is

a testament to what goes on in the

classrooms every day at MCC — the

great effort of the teachers. If the

students weren’t having a fantastic

experience, we wouldn’t be seeing an

enrollment increase.”

Burke has led the five–year turn-

around of MCC, which now enjoys a

strong position in the local education

market.

During his career in education, he

has bolstered the enrollment ranks at

other private schools where he has

worked.

Locally, one of his first initiatives at

MCC was to forge closer relationships

with the eight elementary Catholic

schools in Brevard County. That

strategy has played a central role

uplifting MCC’s enrollment over the last

few years.

“We have worked really hard with

our partner Catholic schools in the

region, and it’s paying dividends,” said

Burke.

“We give our Catholic elementary

schools priority enrollment. MCC does

not process any applications other than

those of partner–school students

through Jan. 1. As a result, we have

seen a huge increase from our Catholic

schools. Our enrollment growth is

having a trickle–down effect on the other

campuses, which is what we want to

see.” Applications from partner schools

are up 19 percent, he added.

Burke said MCC is growing smartly.

“It appears from the interest level of the

community that we could be substan-

tially higher in terms of enrollment. But

we are not looking to grow just for the

sake of growth. We are looking to grow

only if we have students who fit our

profile.”

To continue on its current growth

track, MCC would most likely have to

undertake a campus–expansion project.

“Candice and I are trying to figure out

ways to grow the campus and grow the

study body, while at the same time

maintain the same caliber of student we

currently serve at MCC,” said Burke.

The school’s 118 graduates for 2015

received 270 college acceptances to a

wide range of higher–education institu-

tions in 35 states and one foreign

country, according to MCC. The Class of

2015 was awarded $7.1 million in college

scholarships. The school achieved “100

percent college acceptance.”

The 2015 class includes a National

Merit Finalist, a National Merit

Commended Scholar, a National Merit

Special Scholarship recipient, 10

Advanced Placement Scholars, five

Advanced Placement Scholars with

Honor, and three Advanced Placement

Scholars with Distinction.

Additionally, 13 seniors achieved an

Honors Diploma based on their partici-

pation in the MCC–Florida Tech

academic partnership.

For the new school year, MCC will be

introducing a number of initiatives as it

continues to enhance the learning

experience for students. One of the

initiatives includes an investment in

technology for students.

Specifically, MCC will be putting a

“Chromebook” in the hands of each

student to help provide an educational

experience that is even more engaging,

thought–provoking, and collaborative,

said Terry.

“Technology continues to play a very

important role in education and is an

integral part of the curriculum,” she

said. “The campus is completely Wi–Fi

compatible. We have an access point in

every classroom and in every office. Now,

we’re adding second access points in all

the classrooms. And in August, each

student will be given a Chromebook.

Every student will have the same device.

Before we launched this initiative, the

students were part of a bring your own

device to school program.”

Melbourne Central Catholic High School will be introducing a number of new initiatives for the
coming school year, including a program that will put a ‘Chromebook’ in the hands of each student.
MCC will welcome 540 students for the 2015–2016 school year, its fifth consecutive year of
enrollment increase. Candice Terry is MCC’s principal and Michael Burke is the school’s president.
MCC saw an 18 percent increase in applications for the coming year over last year and a 5 percent
rise in enrollment over the prior year.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Bristow Academy in Titusville awards first
Chiles scholarship to Albrektsson, includes
academic instruction and flight hours

TITUSVILLE — Bristow Academy Inc., a division of

Bristow Group, has announced that Per Emil Karl

Albrektsson of Titusville is the first William “Bill” Chiles

scholarship award recipient. Chiles is the company’s chief

executive officer emeritus.

Bristow’s Scholarship Selection Committee chose

Albrektsson based on his “skill, financial need and ability

to operate at the highest level of Target–Zero safety.”

He has been a full–time student at Bristow Academy

since May 2014 and received his commercial helicopter

pilot rating in May 2015. The company’s Target–Zero

culture of safety “was one of the reasons why he chose to

attend Bristow Academy.”

The scholarship award covers full tuition at Bristow

Academy for a Federal Aviation Administration CFI

helicopter rating to any graduate of Bristow Academy’s

Professional Pilot Program, valued at $8,500. The CFI

scholarship includes eight weeks of academic instruction

and up to 17.5 flight hours.

Originally from Sweden, Albrektsson was inspired to fly

after extensive discussions with an airline pilot and

encouragement from his former boss. His dream is to fly

helicopters offshore for Bristow out of its Stavanger base at

Norway.

“I was delivering a 50–foot sailing yacht from Greece to

St. Lucia for a client who was a fixed–wing private pilot,”

said Albrektsson. “We talked every night during the three–

week journey and his stories about aviation inspired me to

learn to fly. I hope that when I become an instructor, I’m

able to spread my Target–Zero–focused thought processes

to new students to help them become safe pilots.”

“Bristow Academy is honored to award our first

scholarship to Emil, whose professionalism, dedication and

work ethic position him well for success as a helicopter

pilot,” said Todd Smith, director of Bristow Academy.

“Bristow Academy is honored to help realize the dreams of

those aspiring to fly to fill the growing need for qualified

helicopter pilots worldwide.”

Bristow Academy has locations in Titusville; New

Iberia, La.; and Gloucester, United Kingdom. It is the

“only helicopter flight school approved to provide helicopter

flight training at the commercial–pilot level both by the

U.S. Federal Aviation Administration and the European

Aviation Safety Agency.” The company has more than 70

helicopters and 165 employees.

The school’s students include a mixture of self–funded

private individuals, sponsored trainees from the helicopter

industry or related companies, as well as trainee pilots

from a wide variety of foreign and domestic government

agencies. For more information on this business, go to

www.bristowgroup.com.

The Bristow Group Inc. is a leading provider of heli-

copter services to the worldwide offshore energy industry

based on the number of aircraft operated. Through its

subsidiaries, affiliates and joint ventures, the company has

major transportation operations in the U.S. Gulf of Mexico

and the North Sea, and in most of the other major offshore

oil and gas producing regions of the world, including

Australia, Brazil, Nigeria, Russia and Trinidad.
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President | Broker/Owner 
Prudential Sterling Properties 
2000 Highway A1A,  
Indian Harbour Beach, FL 32937 
Direct 321-308-0335 | Cell 321-749-2444 | Fax 321-768-2891 
Barbara@BarbaraWall.com | www.BarbaraWall.com  

An independently owned and operated member of BRER Affiliates Inc.  
Not Affiliated with Prudential. Prudential marks used under license. 

www.NationalRealtyFla.com
Serving Brevard Since 1965
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BIG 
or small,

we ship it all.
No matter how big or what 
shape, our freight and 
small package services can 
help get your item to its 
destination.

We have solutions for estate 
lawyers, auction houses, 
small businesses and 
everyone else.

Whether you’re shipping a 
piano, antique furniture or 
a birthday gift to Aunt Sally, 
we’ll help you take a load off.

West Melbourne: Next to Publix
(321) 821-4848 | 2263 W. New Haven Ave.
Indian Harbour Beach: Next to Publix
(321) 473-4685 | 274 E. Eau Gallie Blvd.
Wickham Park: Next to Running Zone
(321) 428-4554 | 3682 N. Wickham Rd. B-1

On-site packaging and local pick-up available.
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By Kimberly Moore Wilmoth
UF/IFAS Communications

GAINESVILLE — Florida has nearly 70 million citrus

trees on more than 531,500 acres. Now imagine trying to

figure out what pesticide to spray on each of those trees to

keep them safe from citrus greening.

University of Florida researcher James Tansey says the

answer is as close as your Android smartphone with a new

app developed with ZedX, an information technologies

company based in Pennsylvania. The free phone program

allows citrus farmers to enter in about a dozen variables —

like the type of crop, insect pressure, harvest date, previous

spray history, and whether the crop will be for fresh fruit

or juice and for export or domestic markets — to determine

the best pesticide to use. There are also record–keeping

options, and the app keeps track of sites with a global

positioning system.

“It’s free and available now,” said Tansey, who is a

post–doctoral researcher at UF’s Institute of Food and

Agricultural Sciences Southwest Florida Research and

Education Center.

He added that the app is currently in the testing phase

and UF/IFAS needs growers to give them feedback. “It lets

the grower do site–by–site evaluation. Once this testing

phase is done and we incorporate feedback, it’ll be avail-

able for Apple phones.”

After entering in all the factors, farmers can choose

from about 150 different products to kill the Asian citrus

Need to know what to spray on citrus trees to keep bugs at bay? There’s a ‘free and available’ app for that
psyllid, the tiny insect that carries citrus greening, which is

devastating Florida $10.7 billion a year citrus industry.

Products are added as they are approved. Farmers can

narrow down their product search by cost and effects on

beneficial insects (like bees), among other factors.

“The app’s decision–making algorithm will let us apply

it to other citrus pests, as well,” Tansey said.

Citrus greening first enters a tree via the tiny bug,

which sucks on leaf sap and leaves behind the greening

bacteria. The bacteria then move through the tree via the

phloem — the veins of the tree. The disease starves the

tree of nutrients, damages its roots, and the tree produces

fruit that is green, misshapen and unsuitable for sale as

fresh fruit. Infected trees can die within a few years; the

disease has already affected millions of citrus trees in

North America.

When citrus greening disease was first found in Florida

in 2005, management programs were adopted by growers

to slow the spread of the disease until a sustainable long–

term solution could be developed. The approach imple-

mented use of insecticides to control the psyllid, removing

infected trees from groves because they served as a source

for continued spread of the bacteria, and where trees were

removed, replanting with trees grown in certified disease–

free nurseries, according to Michael Rogers, interim center

director of the UF/IFAS Citrus Research and Education

Center.

Adoption of these practices increased the production

costs for Florida citrus growers from $800 per acre to more

than $2,000 per acre, Rogers said. By August 2008, citrus

greening disease was confirmed to be present in every

county located within the primary citrus growing region of

Florida. Since that time, the disease has spread to every

commercial citrus grove in the state, infecting most, if not

all, of the fruit–bearing trees at present, Rogers said.

As a direct result of greening disease, the 2015 all

orange harvest is predicted to be 96.4 million boxes of fruit.

This is down from 240 million in 2003 and is the smallest

Florida orange crop since 1966, according to Florida Citrus

Mutual, the state’s largest citrus grower organization.

Growers and consultants interested in using the app

can contact Tansey at JTansey@UFL.edu.

Vocalist Gino Vannelli and his band to play at King Center in Melbourne
Gino Vannelli, renowned for his sensuous and soaring vocal performances, is scheduled to entertain at 7:30 p.m. on

Sunday, Dec. 6, at the Maxwell C. King Center in Melbourne. The Grammy–nominated, singer–songwriter and his

seven–piece band will play the artist’s “most memorable songs.” Since Vannelli’s debut release of “Crazy Life,” in 1973, he

has remained one of the “most distinctive voices in contemporary music.” He is the recipient of multiple Canadian Juno

Awards and has been nominated for several Grammy Awards and has sold more than 10 million records worldwide.

Tickets, starting at $79 (inclusive of fees), may be purchased by visiting KingCenter.com or by calling 242–2219.
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FULL COLORIn Catholic school, I am encouraged to dream, explore, and succeed.
All my teachers really care about me and challenge me to do my best.
I am prepared for my future and will always have my faith as I go through life.
Melbourne
Melbourne Central Catholic High School
Ascension Catholic School
Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic School

Palm Bay
St. Joseph Catholic School

Indialantic
Holy Name of  Jesus  Catholic School

Rockledge
St. Mary’s Catholic School

Merritt Island
Divine Mercy  Catholic Academy

Cocoa Beach
Our Saviour Catholic School

Titusville
St. Teresa Catholic School

BrevardCatholicSchools.org  l  Academic achievement. Faith formation. Moral leadership.
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Nevins Fruit Co. property in Titusville to be
offered at auction in cooperation with its
lender and the Department of Agriculture

TITUSVILLE — Nevins Fruit Co., the owner of the

former packing–facility property at 2900 Parrish Road, will

be auctioned off by Maas Cos. at 11 a.m. on July 30 at the

Holiday Inn Titusville, 4715 Helen Hauser Blvd. Maas

specializes in the liquidation of assets for banks and

lenders nationwide.

The facility was built in 1955 and offers a “good

opportunity” for industrial or commercial uses. The

13.5–acre property features a 31,475–square–foot (plus

14,621–square–foot mezzanine) packing facility and a

2,739–square–foot detached office building, which is

currently rented.

There are three separate entrances to the property, off

of U.S. Highway 1 and Parrish Road. The traffic count on

U.S. Highway 1 is roughly 36,000 vehicles per day. The

property will be sold as one lot.

“This is an excellent opportunity to purchase a property

with strategic access to major highways, 10 minutes from

Interstate 95 with U.S. Highway 1 frontage, at a time

when North Brevard is actively growing,” said Tyler Maas.

“The Titusville area is a great place to locate a business.

There may be grant money available through the North

Brevard County Economic Development Zone, Brevard

County Economic Development Commission and the state

of Florida for companies that wish to relocate, add workers

or create new jobs.” Titusville features the Cape Canaveral

Seashore, Kennedy Space Center and Space Walk of

Fame.

Titusville has a diverse economy comprised of advanced

manufacturers, health–care providers and unique service–

sector firms. Its work force is home to “more engineer’s per

capita than anywhere in Florida.” The nearby Port

Canaveral is the second busiest port in the world and

provides access to cruise lines and shipping products

worldwide.

Potential buyers can view the property during these

days (other times by appointment): Wednesday, July 8,

from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Wednesday, July 29, from 10 a.m.

to 5 p.m.; and Thursday, July 30, from 8 to 10 a.m. Details

of the sale are available at the auction website,

MaasCompanies.com, or by contacting the auction

company directly at (507) 285–1444.

Women’s Center’s South Guild to present
Fall Luncheon and Fashion Show Sept. 11

The Women’s Center’s South Guild will be hosting its

annual Fall Luncheon and Fashion Show from 11 a.m. to

2 p.m. on Friday, Sept. 11, at the Hilton Melbourne Rialto.

This year, White House Black Market, Downtown Diva’s

and Swanky Soles are the fashion representatives putting

on the show.

Artist, jewelry, boutiques and health and beauty

products will be available. The Fall Luncheon and Fashion

Show will also feature silent and live auctions.

“Lovely ladies from the community, who are very

generous supporters of the Women’s Center and other local

charities, will be the models.” Call 253–9355 for more

information or register at WomensCenterInBrevard.org.
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Medical & EMT Supplies

Uniforms  �  Shoes  �  Accessories

Melbourne Shopping Center

1387 S. Babcock Steet

676-0000

Medical & 

EMT Supplies
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Webster University’s counseling program is designed to prepare individuals for a career in professional  
counseling. The curriculum combines classroom education and hands-on field experience to provide you with the 
theory and skills you need to work with individuals, groups, couples and families in a variety of mental health  
settings. Cohorts forming now for Fall 1. Apply today!

CONVENIENT 
• No GRE/GMAT  
• Classes meet one night a week 
• Two locations to serve you: 
 Merritt Island Melbourne 
 150 N. Sykes Creek Parkway, Suite 200 1775 W. Hibiscus Blvd., Suite 100 
 321-454-7799 321-956-6700 

Your Career, UNLEASHED    

webster.edu/spacecoast

VINYL LETTERING MAGNETS
PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS DIRECT MAIL CAMPAIGNS

GRAPHIC DESIGN FULL COLOR OFFSET PRINTING
BLACK/WHITE & COLOR COPYING AND MUCH MORE!

AUTHORIZED SHIPPING CENTERAuthorized ShipCenter

321-951-4354
info@pipcandoit.com  |  www.pipcandoit.com

1480 Palm Bay Rd. NE  |  Palm Bay, FL 32905

Viera/Melbourne/Palm Bay

SIGNS  BANNERS  POSTERS
NEW!   Yard Signs | PVC Signs
Backlit Signs | Point of Sale Signs

Door & Window Signage | Outdoor Banners
Retractable Banners | Tradeshow Displays
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Webster University
Continued from page 10

ogy. The program prepares students to be well–versed in

applying their knowledge and critical thinking related to

domestic and international legal systems, private and

public policies, and ethics. The program emphasizes

skills in digital–information protection, cyber terrorism,

cyber fraud, cyber intelligence and counterintelligence,

and digital forensics, among other areas of instruction.

“We rolled it out for the Spring 1 term this year and

we’re looking to grow that program in Brevard County,”

said Coleman. Students will have access to the newly

created Webster University Cyberspace Research

Institute at the school’s flagship campus in St. Louis. The

CRI features digital laboratories. The goal of the CRI is

to foster an ongoing global transformative multi–

disciplinary research and learning environment impact-

ing small, medium, and large organizations’ financial

and industrial control systems.

The academic programs at Webster University unite

theory and practice at every campus location around the

world.

Helm has been with Webster University on the Space

Coast for 14 years. He teaches accounting and finance

courses and has worked in the tax and litigation–support

departments of a Big 4 public accounting firm.

During his career, Helm worked in the Midwest and

the West for companies. He has experience as a certified

public accountant and also holds a law degree from

Creighton University College of Law in Omaha, Neb.

Helm has more than 20 years experience teaching

university courses in business law, taxation, finance, and

accounting. He’s been an adviser to companies raising

venture capital, merging, and completing initial public

offerings.

He also has international experience as a classroom

instructor for Webster University. Helm has journeyed to

China many times to teach at the school’s campuses

there. “That is always an interesting experience and one

I look forward to. We have several faculty members from

the Space Coast area who make that trip. I hope to be

there next summer.” Helm added that Webster Univer-

sity is currently recruiting for new faculty members to

join the Space Coast team.

Meanwhile, the school will host information sessions

for fall enrollment at two of its campuses. The Merritt

Island headquarters of Webster University will conduct

an information session from 3 to 5:30 p.m. on Tuesday,

July 14. The Patrick Air Force Base campus will host its

session from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Thursday, July 16.

Recently, Webster University announced a First

Responder Program that will enhance access to higher–

education opportunities for those who put their lives on

the line in their communities every day.

Locally, qualified law–enforcement professionals,

fire–department personnel, emergency–medical techni-

cians, and 911 dispatchers will receive a reduced tuition

rate offered online and at any Webster University

location.

“First responders will receive the same tuition rate

offered to those serving in the U.S. military,” said

Coleman, adding that her institution is known for

providing access to higher education that enriches lives

and creates “opportunities for purposeful careers.” The

St. Louis–based institution is celebrating its 100th

anniversary this year.

Webster University’s newest launch is its Career

Management Program for graduate students. The online

career–action plan has two components, one of which is

a one credit–hour course, said Coleman. The other is a

12–month career–oriented program, compliments of

Webster University. The students will learn how to

leverage their graduate degree for career success.

“One piece of this program focuses on career coaching.

The graduate students receive up to four hours of

interactive one–on–one sessions with an expert career

coach.”

Exposure to effective interviewing skills using

customized simulations is another part of the program.

Digital resources, career essential skills such as assis-

tance in creating a “beat–the–competition résumé,” and

networking strategy round out the areas of development.

Coleman said the networking part includes access to

LinkedIn groups and job opportunities.

“We see this as being a very important program for

our graduate students, especially if they are looking for a

job or are looking to change careers,” said Coleman. “This

program is comprehensive in every respect as it relates

to one’s career growth.”
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Florida Business Bank in Melbourne
names industry veteran Bruce Reeder
senior vice president, senior Lender

Florida Business Bank has announced that banking

industry veteran G. Bruce Reeder has joined its team as

the senior vice president and senior lender. The commu-

nity bank’s office is in Melbourne.

Reeder has more than 20 years experience in commer-

cial lending and business–portfolio management. He will

provide additional expertise to Florida Business Bank’s

clients and prospects, with an emphasis on “providing

superior customer service.”

The addition of Reeder to the Florida Business Bank

team will enhance the institution’s ongoing efforts to

position itself for continued growth in the Central Florida

marketplace, said William Norris, president and chief

executive officer of Florida Business Bank.

“Bruce brings a wealth of customer interaction,

relationship management, and lending experience to

Florida Business Bank,” he said. “His track record of

lending, customer service, and comprehensive financial

analysis will be instrumental to the continued success of

FBB.”

Most recently, Reeder served as vice president and

business banker for PNC Bank, where he steadily built

their client portfolio and provided financial guidance

allowing for expansion into new markets. Reeder holds a

bachelor’s degree from Stetson University in Deland.

“I am tremendously excited to join Florida Business

Bank and I look forward to deepening our client relation-

ships in Brevard County,” said Reeder.

Florida Business Bank offers a complete line of

personal and business–banking services including remote

check deposit, business and investment sweep accounts,

working capital lines of credit, equipment finance and real

estate and construction financing.

Founded in 2000, Florida Business Bank “continues its

dedication to providing best–in–class customer service to

small businesses” located throughout Central Florida. For

more information on its products and services, visit

www.FloridaBusinessBank.com.

Rotary Club of Palm Bay installs its new
administration; led by Raley of State Farm

The Rotary Club of Palm Bay installed its 2015–2016

administration on June 25 at a ceremony conducted at

Continental Flambé in downtown Melbourne. Assistant

District Governor Hank Simon and outgoing President

Altair Watson, of Edward Jones Financial Services,

officiated the ceremony. The new administration includes:

president, Joe Raley, State Farm Insurance agent;

president–elect, T.J. McMahan, All–Florida Urethane Inc.;

secretary, Heidi Lemberg, TD Bank; and treasurer, Brian

Clark, Century 21.

Serving on the board will be Altair Watson, past

president; Gene Collins, Collins and Associates Realty; and

Tom Diabartino, Clear Channel Advertising.

The Rotary Club of Palm Bay was established in 1976

and meets at 12 p.m. each Thursday at the Broken Barrel

Tavern in Palm Bay. For more information about the

organization, visit www.PalmBayRotary.net.
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Chromebooks are cost–effective tools that are user–

friendly and durable for the rigors of student life, said

Terry. If they are damaged or lost, the student does not

lose data as it is backed up in Google Drive, a service

that is free of charge to each student.

There is no need to perform upgrades or install anti–

virus protection because Google provides these services

automatically on each device. MCC is projecting to see a

decrease in the cost of textbooks and copies per–student

with the efficiencies of Chromebooks, she said.

Several factors influenced MCC’s decision to select

Chromebooks as its “device of choice,” said Terry. These

vantage points include speed, management of the

technology, number of applications, and cloud backup.

Another determining factor is that Chromebooks are

“tightly integrated” with Google Apps, which are

currently “heavily used” in the classroom.”

“We did a lot of research on the Google platform for

education purposes, and what it provides is more

collaboration among the students and among the

teachers,” she said.

Another new program set to launch at MCC is the

“Leadership Cadet Corps.” The purpose of this program

is to enable students to develop a broad range of basic

skills and knowledge, with opportunities for total

development in leadership with a focus on Catholic

identity, said Burke.

“We think the Leadership Cadet Corps is a good

addition to the different programs and activities

available for students at MCC. So far, we have close to

50 students who are interested in joining the Leader-

ship Cadet Corps,” he said, adding, “We will be forming

a drill team, a rifle team, and a color guard.”

The Leadership Cadet Corps will be under the

direction of Deacon Rick Beauton. “He is passionate

about this type of instruction in an educational setting,”

said Burke.

“The students are excited about this new program,”

added Terry.

The Leadership Cadet Corps will be open to any

student at MCC and will involve participation in various

activities on campus, as well as fielding drill and

marksmanship teams that could eventually compete on

regional and state levels. Plans also include the

development of an MCC color guard for presenting the

colors at home football or basketball games, graduation

ceremonies, and other events.

Rounding out MCC’s new initiatives for the coming

school year is an expansion of its well–received Global

Studies Program. Students from 20 different countries

represent 10 percent of the student body at MCC.

“One of the things we try to do is embrace the

diversity of our student body,” said Terry.

“The global economy is becoming more and more

important. The Global Studies initiative gives students

an opportunity to gain worldly experiences through our

Ireland Exchange Program and through mission trips to

different countries, including Jamaica and St. Lucia. We

have some summer global student–excursion trips, too.

Currently, we have students in England and Switzer-

land, and next year students will be going to Australia

and New Zealand.”

Studies indicate that students who are exposed to the

world beyond their boarders obtain a greater awareness

of global affairs, including political, cultural, and

economic issues. This allows them to gain a more

mature world view and develop a deeper understanding

for global issues.

Said Burke about MCC’s Global Studies Program:

“We have opened that door and the kids and the

families have just rushed through it. The international

program has been an overwhelming success. The

parents love it. The kids love it.”

MCC continues to enhance its global–education focus

with the expansion of its partnership with Florida Tech,

added Burke. The university and MCC have developed

an “intensive” English program for international

students who seek to develop their language skills more

quickly.

He said MCC’s multifaceted international program

will continue to include students from 20 countries, a

partnership and study–abroad program with Aquinas

School in Belfast, Ireland, international mission trips,

and global educational excursions.

“We have opened the eyes of our students and they

understand there is a big world out there with lots of

opportunity,” said Burke.
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University Center Imaging earns
accreditation as a ‘Lung Cancer
Screening Center’ by the ACR

University Center Imaging has been designated a

“Lung Cancer Screening Center” by the American College

of Radiology, or ACR. This designation recognizes facilities

that are committed to practice safe, effective diagnostic

care for individuals at the highest risk for lung cancer.

In order to receive this distinction, facilities must be

accredited by the ACR in computerized tomography, or CT,

as well as undergo a rigorous assessment of its lung cancer

screening protocol and infrastructure.

Lung cancer screening with low–dose CT scans and

appropriate follow–up care “significantly reduce lung

cancer deaths.” The U.S. Preventive Services Task Force

recommends screening of adults aged 55 to 80 years who

have a “30–pack per–year smoking history” and currently

smoke or have quit within the past 15 years. A CT can

differentiate bone from muscle and fat in the part of the

body being examined, thereby “producing a clear, ex-

tremely detailed picture of the body’s internal structures.”

The completed scan takes roughly 15 minutes.

The ACR is a national professional organization serving

more than 36,000 diagnostic/interventional radiologists,

radiation oncologists, nuclear medicine physicians, and

medical physicists with programs focusing on the practice

of medical imaging and radiation oncology and the delivery

of comprehensive health care services.

University Center imaging has facilities at the Oaks

Plaza in Melbourne and the Centre at Suntree. Visit the

website at www.UniversityCenterImaging.com to learn

more about the services offered or call 726–3800.

opportunities. “We are actively looking for monetary

sponsors for this event. All the information can be found

on our website, CandlelightersofBrevard.org,” said

Duran, or call the office at 728–5600.

Individual tickets to attend the function are $60. The

price includes a meal and beverages. The oceanfront

hotel is offering a discounted room rate of $104 for guests

of this event.

Candlelighters has a full slate of fund–raising events

set for the second half of the year, including “Crystal’s

Day” on Oct. 24 at Gleason Park in Indian Harbour

Beach. Candlelighters is seeking vendors for this family

day filled with all kinds of activities for youngsters.

Looking to the future, Duran says Candlelighters’

focus is on “its family support, its strategic growth plan,

its donor relations, and its process improvements. We

want to ensure that the return on all donation dollars is

maximized.”

The board members and executive staff of

Candlelighters work to grow the programs and services

available for childhood cancer families, she added. “We

know there are many choices when it comes to spending

charitable dollars in the community. We are thankful

that the community has supported Candlelighters for 25

years. On behalf of the board and executive staff, we

would like to say thank you.”

Candlelighters of Brevard
Continued from page 19
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launched the Candlelighters Volunteer Guild, has

partnered with the Community Foundation for Brevard

to establish an endowment fund, and has worked to grow

community awareness of the organization through

various marketing channels.

“We served 65 active families last year, which was a

record high for our organization,” said Duran. “And,

because there are no practicing pediatric oncologists in

Brevard, our Candlelighter families have to travel

outside the region or the state to receive the type of

treatment their child needs. They drove roughly 372,000

miles last year for treatment and spent more than 1,000

days in overnight hospital stays. Today, our need in the

community is even greater.”

She added, “Sadly, four of our children passed away

last year. They will forever be in our hearts as

Candlelighters of Brevard angels.”

Mortality rates for childhood cancer patients continue

to decline. Mortality rates among childhood cancer

survivors 15 years after diagnosis have been halved since

the 1970s — falling from 12.4 percent to 6 percent,

according to new research presented at the annual

meeting of the American Society of Clinical Oncology,

conducted May 29 to June 2 in Chicago.

The two new Candlelighter board members, bringing

the number to 12, are community volunteer Stephanie

Brown and Mark Mikolajczyk, the president of Craig

Technologies’ Aerospace and Design Manufacturing

Center in Cape Canaveral and a former president and

publisher of “Florida Today” Communications.

Brown earned her bachelor’s degree in nursing from

Pennsylvania State University. Early in her career, she

was a practicing cardiac intensive care nurse for more

than 10 years.

“I’m very passionate about health care. I’m still pretty

new to Brevard, having only lived here for about three

years, so joining Candlelighters is a wonderful way to

connect with others who are involved with nonprofits and

who are working to make an impact in the community,”

said Brown, whose husband, William “Bill” Brown is the

president, chief executive officer, and chairman of

Melbourne–based Harris Corp.

She added, “It’s an exciting time for Candlelighters

with all the new initiatives that have been announced.

I’m looking forward to Candlelighters’ expansion in the

community and for the community to learn more about

this great organization and its great group of people.”

Brown, who is on the Health First Foundation board,

said she was introduced to Candlelighters by close friend

and Candlelighter board member Charlotte Wienckoski.

Mikolajczyk is also very engaged in the community as

a volunteer with various organizations. He was the board

chairman for United Way of Brevard and served as its

2009 Campaign chairman. Mikolajczyk is currently a

board member of the Reaching Out Holiday Fund and is

the immediate past chairman of the Economic Develop-

ment Commission of Florida’s Space Coast. In 2012, he

was recognized as the Boys Scouts of Central Florida’s

Golden Eagle honoree.

“It’s been a great year for Candlelighters,” said

Brendan McCarthy, president of Candlelighters’ board of

directors, who is with the Laughlin McCarthy Group of

UBS Financial Services in Melbourne. “We have put a lot

of initiatives in place, and to be able to have people the

caliber of Stephanie Brown and Mark Mikolajczyk join

our board says a lot about our organization.”

Brown and Mikolajczyk join these board members:

McCarthy, James O’Brien, Nancy Dyer, Ross Whitley,

Wienckoski, Edna Fairbanks, Linda Parker, Mike Moss,

Mike Spragins, and Tracey Latshaw. “Most of our board

members have been with us for more than 10 years,” said

Duran, “with some members having served on the board

since Candlelighters’ inception.”

Founded in 1989, Candlelighters has created a

number of new initiatives to help the organization better

meet the increasing demand it is seeing in the commu-

nity for its services.

“The need in the community is now greater than ever

in our 25–year history,” said Adis Perez, director of

family services for Candlelighters. “Our programs and

services are designed to help alleviate the cost of travel

expenses for Candlelighter families taking their children

to treatment facilities. We provide a range of necessary

services for these families. For example, our car–care

program focuses on making sure they have a safe vehicle

to drive en route to treatment for their child. We also

help with their utility bills. We have a counseling

program, too.”

Perez has been an instrumental part of

Candlelighters for many years, ever since her son was

diagnosed at age 2 with Wilms’ tumor, a rare kidney

cancer. Today, Nicholas Perez is healthy, happy and

living a productive life.

“What many people may not fully understand about

childhood cancer is that the devastating reality of the

disease goes miles beyond anything physical,” said

Duran. “In addition to the extreme financial strain of

paying for care, Brevard–based families must also devote

an overwhelming amount of time, travel, and money for

countless other expenses.” And the children and families

must survive the extreme physical, psychological, and

practical hardships that pediatric cancer inflicts.

With a goal to provide even greater assistance to

Candlelighter families, “our board and staff are heavily

focused on strategic growth and development,” said

Duran. “The executive staff works tirelessly to not only

serve our Candlelighter families on a daily basis, but also

to ensure our organization is moving forward to meet our

long–term goals.”

To that end, Candlelighters’ Volunteer Guild was

founded in celebration of the organization’s 25th anniver-

sary of service to pediatric cancer patients in Brevard.

The purpose of the guild is to increase volunteer engage-

ment, fund–raising initiatives, and community exposure

of the Candlelighter name and mission. The guild’s vision

is to provide the community with a “professional and

passion–filled” volunteer experience. Candlelighters

named Karrie Torok as the Volunteer Guild chairwoman.

“I’ve been involved as a volunteer with Candlelighters

for more than 10 years,” she said, during an interview

conducted at the Hilton Melbourne Oceanfront Hotel,

where Candlelighters will host its “Ladies Night Out”

benefit on Saturday, Aug. 29. “A friend needed assistance

during one of their fund–raisers, so I offered to help.

From the moment I met everyone with Candlelighters

and saw how selflessly everyone gives — in the way of

hope and encouragement to these families during the

hardest time of their lives — I was hooked then, and even

more now, to help the Candlelighters’ mission. At the end

of the day, volunteering your time helps a wonderful

organization continue to offer emotional support and

financial assistance, because kids can’t fight cancer

alone.”

There are a number of ways in which volunteers can

donate their time serving on committees, ranging from

Events, to Advocacy, to Fund Research and Grants,

Membership, and Electronic Communications. The

opportunities also include the Thrift Shoppe Volunteer

Committee. Guild members may volunteer with one or

more committees, or may support the organization

financially by simply paying annual dues ($25 per year),

said Torok.

The “Launch Party” for this new committee will take

place at 6:30 p.m. on Thursday, July 23, at the

DoubleTree Hotel in Indialantic. For more details about

the event or to become a Volunteer Guild member, send

an e–mail message to

Information@CandlelightersofBrevard.org.

Earlier this year, Candlelighters partnered with the

Community Foundation for Brevard to establish an

endowment fund to help ensure the organization’s long–

term sustainability, said McCarthy. “I think this

initiative is just one way which shows our commitment to

the longevity of Candlelighters in the community.

Endowments help sustain organizations for long periods

of time.”

To be part of “Endow Brevard’s Future,” just make

a gift to Candlelighters’ endowment fund through the

Community Foundation for Brevard. For more

information on this program, contact Sandi Scannelli

at 725–5505 or sandi@Brevard.org. The website is

www.CFBrevard.org/Endow–Brevards–Future.

Another way in which to support the organization is

by making Candlelighters your charity of choice through

the United Way of Brevard Campaign. Inquire through

your employer. Candlelighters’ 501(c)(3) number is: 59–

3068501. There are other opportunities as well to help

Candlelighters serve more children and families. These

include considering a corporate or private partnership

with Candlelighters.

Candlelighters is also seeking sponsors for the 2015

“Ladies Night Out” fund–raiser, which is themed “Once

Upon a Time — A Fairytale Experience.” The program

includes a dinner, auctions, and dancing. “This is always

one of the most festive events in Brevard County,” Duran

said. “But we could not put on ‘Ladies Night Out’ without

the support of sponsors. And the community has been

gracious to Candlelighters.” The program includes the

“Best Dressed Fairytale Costume Contest.”

Sponsorships for “Ladies Night Out” range from $250

to $2,500 and include various amenities and promotional

Please see Candlelighters of Brevard, page 18
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